Rosecrest Elementary
November 2015 Newsletter

Notes from Our Principal and PTA President
Traffic Procedures- With inclement weather coming, it is important to review our traffic
procedures. Please follow these procedures for student safety and for everyone to be equal helping to
avoid frustrations. Do not make a U-turn by the south end of our school to head back down 3000
South. There are two lanes in front of our school- the inside lane by the curb is for drop off and pick
up only as this is not a lane for parking. If you need to come into the school, park in the parking lot.
The outside lane is to continue driving. Students are not to enter nor exit a vehicle from the outside
lane. Lastly, please be patient exiting Fisher Lane onto 2300 East. Cars are asked to turn right only as
there is not space to have a left turn lane, an exit lane, and allow cars to turn onto Fisher Lane. If you
have additional input regarding our traffic procedures, please let us know.
Veteran’s Day Assembly- Please encourage all Veterans, those from the past or
those heading out, to join us for an assembly at 1:45PM on November 11. Even if you have come
before, we love it when you join us again. We want to say thank you for your service. Email
twest@graniteschools.org if you can make it.
The Granite Education Foundation provides many things to students right here in our
boundaries. A paper was sent home last week explaining their many projects. Our school and PTA
have combined efforts in hopes of helping them. This month they are in need of children’s sock.
Please donate a package of socks to our foyer. We will have something each month to donate if you
are willing to help.
Family Week will be celebrated November 23-30. Information Coming Home Soon.
Chick-Fil-A - PTA Family Night is November 10 from 5:00-8:00. The flier below must
be taken to the restaurant for Rosecrest to receive funding for the purchase. A picture of it on your
phone will also work.
Box Tops Blitz- Send in all of the box tops you have been collecting. Each one brings
money into our school.

Visit our website for the upto-date information:

http://schools.graniteschools.org/rosecrest/

Thank you to our business partners.

Grade Level Focus Goals – Practice at home 
Kindergarten- Identify all alphabet letters
First- Spell CVC words. Write to 100.
Second- Word choices in writing (nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs). Addition to 20 by
memory. Moon/Stars/Seasons.
Third- Neatness in writing (indent, lined up with margin, good handwriting). Word choice in
writing (adjectives, adverbs, synonyms, antonyms). Know subtraction facts fluently.
Fourth- Sentence structure and reading fluency. 3 digits by 3 digits subtraction. Fossils.
Fifth- Parts of speech, word choice, and neatness in writing. Dividing whole numbers.
Earth’s surface.
Sixth- Word choice in writing (maintain a formal style), organize ideas, stay with topic,
indent and format for five paragraphs. Division.

Reflections Entries
Visual Arts
Excellence: Chella Whitney, Marinna Anderson, Avaa Hosseini
Merit: Sadie Omer, Kaitlinn Benson, Sage Crandall
Participation: Ethan Santos, Marie Ellsworth, Caroline Omer, Callie Cundick,
Finch Braun, Tillie Braun, Sarah Cundick, Louise Colloton, Harley Bodine
Photography
Excellence: Brooke Strasser, Ammon Stevens, Emma Stewart
Merit: Kennedy Sorenson
Participation: Adrienne Strasser
Music Composition
Excellence: Callie Cundick, Connor Cunningham
Merit: Topher Parker
Participation: Sarah Cundick, Thomas Cundick
Literature
Excellence: Sophie Santos, Maia Vandenberghe
Dance
Excellence: Joel Stevens, Kaylynne Ransom
Film Production
Excellence: Elise Stevens, Zoe Stevens
Merit: Sophie Santos
Awards of Excellence will go on to the council level.
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